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How t o  S u r v i v e  T r a f f i c  i n  L.A.
By Mandy Cassil
I hate driving. This might be due to the fact that my car is worth 
less than the cost of one of my psychology classes, and therefore I 
have a sneaking suspicion that one of these days I will end up on 
the side of the road, hitchhiking my way home. Or it might be due 
to watching too many nightly high-speed chases. Either way I hate 
it and, as a result, I make concerted efforts to avoid spend-
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ing time in the driver’s seat (generally by snagging the passenger’s 
seat). Despite all of my creative efforts, I still find myself sitting 
in bumper-to-bumper traffic on occasion. When I first moved out 
here, I found it odd that whenever I inquired about how long it 
takes to get somewhere I received two times. For example, my
brother lives twenty minutes away, 
or an hour and fifteen minutes with 
traffic. I doubted him until I made 
the drive myself, silly me.
T y y j O n e  of the key concepts to re- 
J  ^  *■ ) member when seeking to avoid
traffic is planning ahead, especially 
when you are driving somewhere 
new or traveling at a different time of day than usual. 
It is a pretty safe bet that anywhere you are headed is 
going to take at least an hour. Map quest may be deceit­
ful here, as it is not up to date on intricate traffic details. 
There are a number of ways to plan ahead. First of all, 
remember basic facts such as rush hour lasts longer than 
an hour. Avoiding the freeway from 7 am to 12 pm head­
ing towards L.A. and from 1 pm to 7 pm leaving L.A. 
is ideal. However, I do realize that anyone with work, 
school, or travel will pretty much resent the fact that I 
think this is a valid option.
Utilizing such resources as www.sigalert.com can 
give you both updates on how traffic is moseying along 
and whether accidents are causing extra problems. My 
only request here is that you do not check it while driv­
ing, or else you might show up as one of those alerts. On 
a similar side note-if you MUST talk on your phone in 
the car, use a hands-free headset. Looking like a nerd is 
better than looking like you just got out of the hospital. 
If you are holding your phone, I’m probably the driver 
behind you thinking, “Of course you’re swerving, get 
off the phone Swervy McSwerverson!” Returning to my 
point, keeping an atlas or Thomas Guide on hand is a 
great way to find traffic shortcuts when you are stuck 
(this of course only applies to those of us lacking GPS 
services). On a greener note, the carpool lane gener­
ally moves faster, but if you are frightened of making 
friends, just go out tonight and pick up a hybrid vehi­
cle, (Schwarzenegger will be happy). Traveling within 
Pasadena? Seriously, try walking. Consider the Metro
Continued on page 7
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S E MI-R e l e v a n t
I feel like it is the first day of 
school: new friends, new rules, 
clean slate, that familiar uneasy/ex- 
cited knot somewhere in my abdo­
men. Ah, yes the first issue as the 
new editor. It’s official. I can’t help 
feeling that I should don a fedora 
with a card that reads “press.” And 
I am still fostering a hope that I 
can in some way emulate J. Jonah 
Jameson.
Anyway, summer is upon us and 
there is an inevitable wave of new 
students ready to flood campus at 
any moment. All of us who are already here are ready for a break. 
A year’s worth of late night exegesis, studying Greek while driv­
ing, memorizing the DSMIV, and falling asleep in the library can
really take it out of you. For some, Pasadena is feeling a little too 
cramped, and others are simply ready to explore their new sur­
roundings. Whatever the case, summer is the time for travel, re­
laxation, and taking advice from two figures of authority when it 
comes to fun:
“Think of the summers of the past, 
adjust the bass and let the alpine blast.
Pop in my CD and let me run a rhyme
and put your car on cruise and lay back, cause this is summer 
time!
Summer summer summertime, 
time to sit back and unwind.”
-DJ Jazzy Jeff and the Fresh Prince
Could not have put it better myself. I miss the early nineties.
Ben Cassil 
SEMI Editor
We want to hear from you! If you would like to write for the SEMI or respond to something you’ve read, please contact us at: 
semi-editoi@dept.fuller.edu. All submissions are subject to editing for length and clarity.
A  M icam 6:8 Year
L e t t e r  
t o  TH E  
E d i t o r
I enjoyed the 
I write-up on Kurt 
Vonnegut in the 
. May 18-25 issue.
: Glad that someone 
: took the initiative 
[ to do that as Von- 
|  negut’s passing 
r. went remarkably 
E unheralded. As a 
P  present-day pas- 
; tor, adjunct His­
tory teacher and 
former teacher of English Lit I came late 
to Vonnegut as I was at seminary in Eng­
land when he achieved fame with Slaugh­
terhouse Five which, among other things, 
is an attempt of a sensitive soul to come 
to terms with the horror of war, any war. I 
take English classes at UCLA occasional­
ly just to stay up to date with what is hap­
pening and also to try and implement prin­
ciples from Scott Young’s splendid 1994 
Fuller class, Evangelizing Intellectuals. 
I couldn’t resist passing the latest SEMI 
on to my prof in “American Fiction Since 
1945.” He enjoyed it, especially the com­
ment that most humanists such as Erasmus 
were the good guys, originally, something 
I passed on to the shock of some Christian 
students when I taught Medieval History 
at Citrus College.
I ’m still bothered by the profane lan­
guage and cynical voice of writers like 
Vonnegut but try to remember a com­
ment by a Christian scriptwriter at a Biola 
Media Conference which suggested that 
“Christians like the Word but not the Word 
made flesh.” I still mull that over amid my 
own definite conclusion that Literature 
and History are chances to teach theol­
ogy through the back door. Vonnegut was 
clearly devastated by the horror of Dres­
den and when he wrote SV in 1972 it still 
had not dawned on Americans and Brits 
what had been done. But here we are-a 
society where people still in profound 
psychological shock such as Vonnegut so 
recently walking among us bear silent if 
profane witness to what humans are capa­
ble of. I mean, we still suffer from World 
War II as Iraq goes its own relentlessly vi­
olent way! Reminds me at the very least of 
these profound human sympathies that are 
illustrated (in just one example) by Jesus 
weeping over Jerusalem.
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V i d e o  R e v i e w : L ittle  M iss  S u n sh in e C l
By Tony Mills
kinKIar  caESll. co llette daño brêSô n  arkÏn
•TME FUNNIEST LAUGH-OUT-LOUD AUDIENCE PLEASES 
AT THE SUNDANCE FILM FESTIVAL.'
“A MLAMOUS TALE ABOUT WINNING. L06MG 
AND THAT NETHER STATE IN BETWEEN WHERE 
MOST OF US MUST LEARN TO UVE.'--A p---
'A  MAGICAL EXPERIENCE."
U T T L E M IS S  SUNSHINE
home in Arizona and discovers that she 
is qualified to enter the larger Little Miss 
Sunshine pageant in southern California. 
Various factors require that if she is to par­
ticipate, the entire family must make the 
road trip with her. Throughout the course 
of the journey, each of the four male leads 
discovers that even the little he has is slip­
ping away, forcing each to reconsider what 
he truly values and who he really is. Their 
love for Olive and growing acceptance of 
each other gives them strength to face their 
futures with some hope.
The directors’ (yes, the apostrophe is in
6 6 Q Ï »
F i l m  R e v i e w s :
npr%o w a ^ ^  
tw o  hours  o f  yo u r  l i fe
ADIMT SRC
ww.foxsesroUgh U owi JBBSI 
IN THEATRES THIS SUMMER
At its core, Little Miss Sunshine 
is a movie about acceptance, par­
ticularly the acceptance of family 
members whose frailties and social 
unorthodoxy are vibrantly and in­
tentionally unsubtle. There is the 
suicidal homosexual, the foul-mouthed and 
drug-addicted pervert, the megalomania- 
cal perfectionist, and the conventional, al­
though refreshingly unordinary, rebellious 
teen. All of these are supported by the ste­
reotypical mother/wife/sister/daughter fig­
ure, whose own frustration is evident, but 
continually overshadowed by her felt need 
to moderate the arguments among her male 
relatives. These fights sometimes hit close 
to home, not only because of the quality 
of acting but also the occasional use of a 
hand-held camera, emphasizing the reality 
of family drama to which most of us can 
so painfully relate. In the middle of it all 
is the seven-year-old Olive, whose pure 
innocence and beauty is enough to drown 
out whatever sadness, embarrassment, and 
anger we feel toward the rest of the fam­
ily. It is in fact she who brings out their 
good points, the one who is plainly loved 
by them all in spite of their inability to love 
themselves and each other.
The plot is somewhat contrived but 
filmically necessary to mediate the devel­
opment of the characters. Olive has won 
a local beauty pageant near the family’s
The filmmakers suggest that the key to  
this new meaning is love; both love of oth­
ers who are different from you and with 
whom you may not even get along, and love 
of yourself. As the family relations of Little 
Miss Sunshine move from intolerance and 
criticism toward acceptance and mutual con­
cern, it becomes more beautiful.
whom you may not even get along, and 
love of yourself. As the family relations 
of Little Miss Sunshine move from intoler­
ance and criticism toward acceptance and 
mutual concern, it becomes more beautiful. 
Moreover, the characters’ abilities to accept 
themselves and the good things in their 
lives in the face of personal disappointment 
in fact hinges on be­
ing so accepted by 
[the other members of 
(the family. As inter- 
■personal love grows, 
Iso does self-love; 
land Olive is the cata- 
[lyst for this mutually 
[constitutive dynamic 
[by just being beauti- 
jfully herself.
The theological 
■significance of this 
7 should be obvious, 
but let me reflect on
the right place, there are two directors) por­
trayal of the beauty pageant suggests that 
even with all of the problems and tragedy 
surrounding the family, its genuineness is 
to be valued above the superficiality of the 
pageant and everything for which it stands.
The shots of the other contestants wearing 
too much make-up, high heels, swimsuits, 
glamorous dresses, and constant smiles at 
first present them as laughable. Eventually, 
when we realize that some parents really 
do make their children do such things, and 
some kids really are this misguided, the 
entire pageant becomes a target of derision 
and disgust for the audience. Near the end, 
the teenager Dwayne makes this sentiment 
clear in a poignant statement to his uncle 
Frank: “You know what? (expletive delet­
ed) beauty contests. Life is one (expletive)- 
ing beauty contest after another.”
The film’s critique of contemporary West­
ern culture’s idea of beauty creates space 
for a new definition of what it means to be 
beautiful. The filmmakers suggest that key 
to this new meaning is love; both love of 
others who are different from you and with
50  r sE w
a specific contour. I cannot help but think 
that whoever wrote “Charm is deceitful, 
and beauty is vain” (Proverbs 31:30) had 
something like beauty pageants in mind, 
or at least the superficiality which gives 
rise to such contests. The rest of the verse 
is equally striking: “...but a woman who 
fears the LORD is to be praised.” This 
suggests that more important than physi­
cal beauty is right relation to both God and 
neighbor (since fear of God in the Bible 
is simultaneously religious and ethical). 
It is in fact this relation which the people 
of God understood as more beautiful than 
the formal aesthetic definition which came 
down through the Western tradition. And so 
says Little Miss Sunshine, even if without 
the explicit theological confession, which 
should in no way mollify its potency
Tony has just finished 
his 3rd year as a PhD. 
student in Theology and 
Culture. He excited to 
start writing his disserta­
tion on superhero films. 
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D a y t r i p p e r ,  Y ]
ByBenCassil
the SEMIJuly 2007page
With the mercury steadily rising and 
many students feeling the effects of a 
year’s worth of education, cabin fever is 
setting in. If you were wise enough not to 
fill up your entire summer with intensives, 
you’ve scored yourself a valuable com­
modity: something called “free time.” No, 
this doesn’t mean more time to catch up 
on your Volf, or an opportunity to practice 
your newfound Hebrew skills. It’s
summer, time for stress relief. Given that 
most of us are already flirting with the pov­
erty line, we need cheap, pointless fun. En­
ter the daytrip. Take some of your friends, 
that special someone, or your favorite pro­
fessor and explore your surroundings on 
some of my favorite daytrips.
If you are sans car, or just hate driving 
(and contributing to smog), do not despair. 
The first two daytrips are just a short 
mnt on the Metro railway (which is 
only 5 dollars for a full day pass). 
Hop on the Gold Line and you’ll be 
in Chinatown in a few short stops. 
If you prefer driving, you can 
park all day for as little as five 
dollars. Chinatown is its own 
community, and you will 
quickly forget that you’re 
still close to home. My 
suggestion is to just wan­
der the streets and ex­
plore. Small shops and 
market-style stands 
are full of cool 
merchandise that 
you would never 
find in Paseo. If 
you’ve watched 
way too many 
Bruce Lee mov­
ies (like me), then 
you can get those 
beautiful nun chucks
you’ve been pining for.
There is no shortage of unique clothing 
as well, and who doesn’t want to be the 
coolest kid on campus with a breathtaking | 
silk shirt from Chinatown? (I hear Chuck 
Norris shops here.) And when you inevita­
bly feel your stomach growl after paying 
way too little for something way too cool, 
you’ll realize that Chinatown is one of the 
best places to eat in L. A. The restaurant pa­
trons are often really nice, and will answer 
any of your questions, making your dining l 
experience memorable.
If you’ve still got time and energy left 
after Chinatown, hop back on the Metro 
and continue down to Hollywood. Holly­
wood has lots of trendy shopping, as well 
as some world class (but expensive) din­
ing. Stop in at the El Capitan movie theatre 
for the latest Disney flick, complete with 
a stage show. Hollywood is a great place 
to go ultra-touristy. Take pictures, walk on 
the stars, wear Bermuda shorts, compare 
your feet with John Wayne’s size 7’s in 
front of the historic Grauman’s theatre. If 
you haven’t had enough of Abercrombie- 
esque shopping and chain restaurants with 
tricycles nailed to the ceiling, stay on the 
Metro another stop to cruise the Universal 
City walk. But seriously, you’ve had a long 
day. Go home.
For those who want a little more travel 
in their daytrip, San Diego is a vacation in 
itself. As you cruise down the Five and feel
the smog dissipating, the cobra helicop­
ters flying into Camp Pendleton will evoke 
“oohs” and “ahhs” from your friends. Be 
sure to avoid early-morning and late-after- 
noon weekday rush hours in Orange Coun­
ty, but the traffic in San Diego is relatively 
light. You’ll immediately see why Ron 
Burgandy was so impressed by San Diego 
as you watch the aesthetically striking sky­
line creep over the horizon. First stop is 
the harbor, with a boardwalk full of ships, 
sailboats and restaurants. For a bite, try An­
thony’s Fish Grotto, which has an afford­
able patio café sitting over the bay. Check 
out the plethora of public art that surrounds 
you as you make your way down to Seaport 
Village, an amalgamation of shops and res­
taurants, with a nice harbor view. Hop back 
in the car and cruise over the bridge you’ve 
seen in countless movies to Coronado Is­
land (which is actually now a peninsula). 
Coronado has a beautiful golden sparkly 
beach, with free parking if you look for it. 
This beach tends to be much less crowded 
than L.A. county beaches, and the water is 
so clean you can see the floor as you body- 
surf your anxieties away. Head inland on 
the island to check out the cute downtown 
area and beautiful little parks. Pick up a 
real estate flyer on the island and Pasadena 
rent won’t seem so expensive anymore.
If these daytrips don’t strike your fancy, 
you could always stick with the following 
local options. Check out the parade of hu­
manity on Venice Beach, and while you’re 
there, rent a bike and cruise the path. Or 
head south to Newport Beach, where you 
can find Ruby’s on the pier, great surfing, 
and spoiled rich kids. For the seriously 
traveling impaired, Pasadena offers its own 
daytrip options. The Norton Simon is free 
with a Fuller ID. Swim your way to fitness 
at the huge Rose Bowl aquatics center, and 
have some cheap high-class dining at the 
Culinary Arts Café. Hopefully, these day- 
trips will inspire a sense of adventure, and 
provide students with some much-needed 
fun. A daytrip can be just what you need to 
avoid burnout. So get out there, explore the 
world that you’re blessed to live in. After 
all, people vacation here, we live here.
When he’s not rejoicing FI 
over the loss of the Gilm­
ores, you can find Ben 
reciting his favorite The 
Office quote: “Wikipe­
dia is the best thing ever.
Anyone in the world can 
write anything they want 
about any subject, so you know you are getting 
the best possible information.”
,
' f e d  EA'Tô
ppi
• Fair Oaks Pharmacy-mmmm... 
sundaes
•TheYard House-the happy hour has 
real food
• Cabreras-Fajitas
• Jamba Juice-everything but 
wheatgrass
• Union Cattle-real beef, amazing 
happy hour
• Culinary A rts  School Cafe- 
affordable firs t  rate cuisine
• Rubio’s - $ l Fish Taco Tuesdays
• IN -N -O U T-Y o u  can take a date 
there fo r under 10 bucks.
• Panda Express-duh.
• Fu-Shing-lt’s like a delicious piece of 
China in Pasadena.
C y /e d p  
^ T r /r r z e s
• People-watch in Hollyyvood.
• Free movie screenings at Paseo,just 
keep your eyes peeled fo r clipboard 
toting so lic ito rs.
• N o rto n  Simon museum. Free w ith  
student ID.
«W alk the Rose Parade route down 
Colorado. Pretend that you’re the 
Grand Marshall. T ry  not to  trip . 1
• Play hopscotch in fro n t o f the 
Library. Someone w ill join in, 
evenually. ■
• Go to  Disneyland. Oh, wait I said 
cheap. Nevermind
• Go see a live taping o f Jimmey
rKim m el o r Leno. O r Carson Daly if
f  you’re really desperate.
• Check out the Pasadena C entra lig
• Library on W alnut. It’s beautiful, and
¿ you can check out movies fo r free:
• Free concerts in Paseo and One 
Colorado on weekend nights all # 
summer.
•The Getty Center, ‘nuf said.
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F u l l e r  H o l d s  G r o u n d b r e a k i n g  f o r  N e w  L i b r a r y
By Becky Still
This article is courtesy o f the office of 
public relations.
A groundbreaking ceremony for Fuller 
Seminary’s new David Allan Hubbard Li­
brary was held Monday, May 21, at the 
south end of the Fuller campus. The new 
library, to be constructed adjacent to the 
existing McAlister Library, will offer about 
51,000 square feet of space and will allow 
Fuller to expand its learning materials to 
more than 1.4 million volumes, as well as 
provide more than 200 new study spaces.
“This library will be a wonderful resource 
in our mission of equipping men and wom­
en for the manifold ministries of Christ 
and his Church,” said President Richard J. 
Mouw at the ceremony. “We want it to be 
a ‘library of the future’—a center that of­
fers a way of connecting us with the global 
Christian community, and of connecting 
the global Christian community to us.”
The new library is named for David Al­
lan Hubbard, who served as Fuller’s presi­
dent from 1963 to 1993. During Hubbard’s
presidency, the seminary grew from a few 
hundred to more than 4,000 students, and 
added the School of Intercultural Studies, 
the School of Psychology, and far-reach­
ing extension and distance education pro­
grams.
“One of our trustees has said that David 
Allan Hubbard was a man of unlimited pe­
ripheral vision—and we believe this library 
will be a place of unlimited peripheral vi­
sion,” said Associate Provost for Library 
Services David Bundy. “President Hub­
bard embraced some revolutionary ideas 
that have forever changed us,” said Trustee 
Jody Vanderwel. “May we never walk past 
this building without remembering, with 
gratitude, who David Allan Hubbard was.”
The library is the first new building proj­
ect on Fuller’s campus in 23 years, said 
Howard Wilson, vice president for student 
life and administrative systems. Part of a 
larger master plan for campus develop­
ment, the library was designed by renowned 
“green” architect William McDonough and 
Partners. The project, which includes the
renovation and annexing of the adjacent 
McAlister Library, will be completed in 
early 2009.
Pasadena Mayor Bill Bogaard expressed 
appreciation for the ways Fuller has worked 
with the city of Pasadena in the develop­
ment of the Hubbard library plans and cam­
pus master plan. “Fuller has reached out 
to Pasadena in so many different ways,” 
Bogaard said. “It wants to work with the 
community, be part of the community, and 
enhance the community.”
Becky Still is Senior Writ­
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D r i v i n g  Continued from page 1
if heading into L.A., you’ll spend a lot less 
money on this than you will on gas to sit 
still on the freeway.
For some, planning ahead may mean 
leaving earlier, arriving earlier, and do­
ing homework whenever you get there. I 
know a number of people who employ this 
method so that they can find a good parking 
spot on campus. In anticipation of traffic, 
try stopping for a relaxing dinner, waiting 
an hour or so for it to clear up on your way 
home; naturally this is not a daily solution. 
Finding times when the roads are clearer, 
such as Sundays and late nights can help 
when planning events or getaways.
Above all, remember the fruit of the Spir­
it, which includes patience. When you are 
late for class, your printer ran out of ink, 
and you put on mismatched shoes, keep 
in mind that rushing while driving can in­
crease your risk of missing class altogether. 
If you can find ways around traffic by using 
side streets and alternate freeways, you are 
smarter than I am. If not, find ways to make
use of your time in the car.
One fun resource that my husband and I 
like to use is the Pasadena Public Library. 
They have a number of books on CD that 
help pass the time. For those of you who re­
main children at heart, Adventures in Odys­
sey still lives. It has become relatively easy 
to find audio Bibles, and I’m sure language 
CD’s are available for all you bilingual wan­
nabes as well. Listen to a talk radio station 
you disagree with; it will keep you awake 
in aggravation and maybe even challenge 
your views. If this idea makes you cringe 
you can go a more imaginative route. Envi­
sion the lives of the drivers around you: the 
old lady in the Caddy is on the run from the 
police for pirating Beastie Boys tapes.
Finally, some of my favorite car pastimes 
consist of games that can be played when 
other people come along for the ride (or in 
my case, decide to drive me somewhere). 
Flip through radio stations: the first per­
son to sing along with a song gets a point. 
Gather as many points as you want or first
person to ten gets free dinner or coffee. 
Twenty questions works for those who are 
not too mentally tired to think of an ob­
ject. The alphabet game is a good one too, 
though everyone probably has a different 
name for it. Choose a category, like res­
taurants, and then take turns going letter- 
by-letter through the alphabet thinking of 
restaurants starting with each letter (if you 
start the game then you don’t have to come 
up with options for x and z, though you do 
get q). So long story short, in L.A., the only 
sure things in life are death, taxes, and traf­
fic-plan accordingly.
When she’s not regret­
ting the loss of Lorelai 
and Rory Gilmore, you 
can find Mandy quoting 
The Office: “I’ll give you 
a billion Stanley nickels 
if you never talk to me 
again.’’
Dear Fuller family,
As some o f you may have heard, a terrible crash on Saturday June 23rd on Route 395 took the life o f recent 
Fuller graduate, Becca Vetterani. Becca, serving as a youth ministry intern at First Presbyterian Church in Up­
land, was killed along with four others. Additionally, several people were injured including her husband, Tom
Vetterani, youth minister o f the church. They were returning home from 
Bishop, where they had partnered to assist a local church ministry.
Just a couple o f weeks ago, Becca Vetterani participated in Fuller Sem i­
nary’s Commencement. This was a joyous celebration filled with promise 
and purpose. It grieves our hearts to know that this young life-dedicated  
to God and equipped for m inistry-could  
suddenly be taken away from us.
As we mourn, let us uphold in prayer 
the fam ilies o f those whose lives were so 
tragically lost. Let us pray also for those 
[who are now suffering injuries.
In Christ,
Richard J. Mouw
For information regarding services and contrib­
uting to a family fund see the Upland Presbyterian 
Church’s website: www.uplandpres.org
I n  M e m o r i  a m : R e b e c c a  V e t t e r a n i
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Disability Ministry : Change Agents of 
the Church
Fri, July 20,1-3pm, Ray Anderson Class­
room
Rev. Steve Bundy, Managing Director 
Christian Institute on Disability, Joni and 
Friends International Disability Center
Doctoral Studies and Assistant Professor 
of Leadership, SIS
Legal Issues in Church Counseling 
Thur, Aug 2,3-5pm, Ray Anderson Class­
room
Presenter: M. Dennis Kasper
FREE Books and Culture Magazine 
While supplies last, get your current issue 
of Book and Culture Magazine from the 
Fuller Bookstore or Student Life & Ser­
vices (2nd floor of the Catalyst).
Gender Issues in Leadership and Pasto­
ral Ministry
Wed, July 25, l-3pm, Ray Anderson 
Classroom Dr. Betsy Glanville, Director of
Hospital Chaplaincy: The Wounded 
Healers
Tue, August 7, l-3pm. Psych 116 
Rev. Wendy Terpstra
Advertisements
The Services section o f the SEMI is for announcing services and events not offered by Fuller. Individuals are personally responsible for evaluating the quality and 
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Do You Need Mortgage Financing for a 
Home Purchase or Refinance? Call Fuller 
alum Laurie Lundin at Vista Financial Ad­
visors. 825.6173. llundin@earthlink.net.
Thinking of Buying or Selling a Home or 
other real estate? Call Fuller alumnus Da­
vid Tomberlin at Sun Coast Real Estate at 
590.1311.
Massage Therapy! Do you have a gradu­
ate to congratulate? Perhaps you have 
someone to THANK for supporting you 
through school? Giving the gift of massage 
is a tangible way to express your pride and 
appreciation. Massage also makes a great 
gift for yourself! Mention this ad for $10 
off. Susan Young, nationally certified mas­
sage therapist and part of the Fuller com­
munity. 660.6856
Auto Repair. Engine repair, tune-ups, oil 
change, brakes, batteries, etc. Complete 
service. Hrant Auto Service. 1477 E. Wash­
ington Blvd, Pasadena. Call 798.4064 for 
an appointment.
Pasadena Tire. All major brands. New/ 
used tires, alignment, brakes, struts/shocks. 
1070 E. Walnut St. 795.7240. Mon-Fri 8- 
5:30, Sat-8am-lpm.
Auto Collision Repair. 5 minutes west of 
Fuller. Owned by family of Fuller gradu­
ate for 25 years. Discount for students! 
Columbia Auto Body. 1567 Colorado Blvd 
323.258.0565. Ask for John or Paul.
J&G Auto Service. Complete auto repair. 
Brakes, tune-up, mufflers. Certified Smog 
Station. 1063 E. Walnut St. 793.0388. 
Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm.
Rings, Diamonds, and Things! Walter 
Zimmer Co. is a jewelry design, manufac­
turing, and repair business founded in 1917 
and located in the jewelry district of down­
town Los Angeles. Owner Mel Zimmer is 
a longtime member of Glendale Presbyteri­
an Church. Because of our appreciation of 
Charles Fuller and the Seminary, we con­
sider it a privilege to serve Fuller students. 
Phone Mel’s son Ken at 213.622.4510 for 
information. Also visit our website: www. 
walterzimmer.com.
Psychology Research Problems Solved! 
Fuller SOP PhD alumnus with 20 years 
experience as a statistician for thesis and 
dissertation consultations. Worked on 
hundreds of projects. Teaches graduate 
research courses. Designing “survivable” 
research proposals a specialty. Methods 
chapter tune-ups. Survey development. 
Provides multivariate data analysis using 
SAS or SPSS. Statistical results explained 
in simple English! Assistance with statisti­
cal table creation and report write-up. Final 
oral defense preparation. Fuller commu­
nity discounts. Call for free phone consul­
tation. Tom Granoff, PhD. 310.640.8017. 
Email tgranoff@lmu.edu. Visa/Discover/ 
MasterCard/ AMEX accepted.
Wedding & Portrait Professional Pho­
tography. Expressive and sharp digital 
photography portraying unique moments 
in your life. Great prices! Contact Emma’s 
Photographers: 205.1979 or office@em- 
masphotographers.com
Share Christ’s love through teaching 
conversational English in China, Russia, 
Vietnam, Kazakhstan, Hungary or Mo­
rocco. Practicum credit for ICS students; 
a GREAT way to spend a summer or year 
for anyone. Contact us today for more info: 
294.9400 or www.TeachOverseas.org.
Discount for Fuller students! Fuller alum­
ni licensed Marriage and Family Therapist 
offers therapy sessions at a lower fee for 
Fuller students. Individuals, couples, fami­
lies. Depression, anxiety, life transitions, 
childhood and relational issues, call Alex- 
ine Thompson-de Benoit (MFC 44440) at 
243.7331.
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